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5c. a Day fGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. The Kind of$L50 A MONTH
Secures the best family medicine treat
ment, which Is

I ■)
k■

fournitureHood's Sarsaparilla
-• pFor the bloèd, stomach, liver and kid- 

Creates an appetite, aids diges
tion, makes food taste good.

jolid Blacks Relieve Here's a Brand-New Line IVIHIXLX) Mill Mil More Than This
Monotony of ad Layouts. for the Hardware Store. * 1,11 11W While it purifies, vitalies and enriches

“What in the world are we going to Specialising'“hard r“bl>®r Kane, Morey and More Give ^^‘weak “strong.
Z, "Æ'ÏÏS'i™ Thrilling. Performance in

aST’SUTtt?S ~ •-» — Opera Hoow-A Good Bill. “'ÆÆ'S'ÆW

KSîissi'S's-Æ'tK - ÆÆiïSis"’* * ■eh*thing short of monotonous, and mono- hard rubber tire cnd of ^hc au7™°“^ Japanese performers have been secured
H ll teve°Tn a 'advertising” * | in '^e^we^S^^Ser and their great work has always been

That’s the idaint of Avertis 4 man- it would pay, although a success had al- spoken of as being in a class by itself, I 
Jl over the counts 35t you ready been made with automobile accès- but patrons who witnessed the perform- 
all over the co^ntry^ y sorles. But this skepticism soon proved ance of Kane, Morey and More yestcr-

Hard rubber tires sold day afternoon and evening express the 
opinion that their skill has never been

neys.
<■t

'

We Like to Sell
-

We like to sell the kind of furniture that your children will like 
to inherit. Good looking, sensible, moderately priced furniture.

It is almost inconceivable to us that the price or speculative 
furniture that goes into some homes will be welcomed or even toler
ated by the children who will inherit it.

i

El HANDLE Atigers
•won’t hear it in tite------ -

m.„ equalled ou . loeal atage. Il.e, |.u.-

SMSsH 1 E^HrBe^-s Stttr ssz kmThe answer Is simplicity inni ti„„ that it sells. No par excellence. While one balances a
of silhouettes instead of outline g- P hardware store in Boston provides large nickle bar more than twenty feet 

tires, but even these silhouettes mus sueh Q service an(1 R e. Kfieupfer, store long on his forehead, another climbs to 
■used sparingly and with due care thut . . t to hear „( an. the top and there gives a penonnance,
too frequently repetition does not dul * ardware firm in the country that both thrilling'and brilliantly executed.
the edge of t^K^h storelimi?» to hls'such a^ice™lthough he has"visit- AU three a/clever and thcr act made 
the Lasalle & Koch store umus i t ; manv sections. one of the biggest hits of the season,
solid-black figures to the opening of the comnanv rents a part of a 100- In addition to this feature attraction
spring and fall se“°“s> f truck garage. There a modern hard-tire- Drisko and Earle appeared in q comedy
in between to cali attention pressing machine has been set up and singing skit “Back to Summemue and
proach of certain holidays, like wasn s' » trucks as fast as they won rounds of appreciative applause.r ke'°,'l>iLri nv ' the ’ remaining eight "or ta -slid. ^Th^foundthaTtires p/t Their offering is well staged, their chat- 
Jike. During the remaining eignt or tea concerns were not always ter amusing and their singing tuneful,
months the firm’s advemsmg ue^rtmeut onby other concerns were «£ y „J lm|„ Mathieu, In a comedy jug-
reUes upon a variation of tne more gen- iuestToned the Pquamy of the gling novdty, held undivided interest,
"aliy ^euho^tes° asU a soart™f hravy- tires sold by the company when the fault whüe he performed numerous feats with 
ing the silhouettes as a sort oi neavy decision a speed and accuracy which was as-
gun barrage when >t w‘sh<* to arouse was give cust^ers this ser- founding. His last act was a feature and
(Special interest in its offerings | vice and the results', Knuepfcr asserts, won rounds of applause,

‘1 beûeve in the unusual for iV ’ been very satisfactory. There are Robert and Rouert, the latter a traln-
tislng illustration, and I am ? oniy three or tour other garages in the ed dog, gave a pleasing entertainment,
ion the watch for something °ew and where hard rubber tires are ppt on. The dog performs in a manner which 
Wtriklng,’ says Miss Coburn, adverü g ^ Day.g „service station” is located in would lead one to believe he understood 
£0.a?.î5er ,for.,the *n J^fVtvpé the Charlestown section, in the heart of everything his master was saying. This
^Although sJhouetto are not of a type ^ he trucki district, so that it is act made quite a hit. 
tthat can be used continually, they turn access to many firms using heavy The Thornton Sisters, were well re-ish an excellent way of featuring the many nrmS U3mg ceived in “Bits of Harmony Singing.”
jentrance of “5^. ,8”3on8 and.^a1^^ One man is kept busy all the time They have pieasing voices and their 
(the coming holidays. W6 have gelli these tires and two to four others songs were well chosen. Their costumes
Ithis form of lU“3tr^iociJn ^ln"u° ® are employed part of the time in put- were very pretty and were greatly ad- 
£ur spring "ud fall fashioM for ai nurn them on. At first the firm sold sev- mired.
Çer of years, and the large n f eral kinds of hard rubber tires. Results In addition to the vaudeville pro-
•favorable commente, t^thCT with tli gQ uncertain with some of the kinds gramme there was the concluding episode
(response whidt invwteWy that the concern discontinued all except of “The Veiled Mystery,” featuring An-
|the appearance of the black fi«u«, show Qne make whlch had ed the most tonio Moreno. This programme will be
That they put the message across in a gaHgfact repeated tonight and again on Thursday
/creditable manner. The company Is doing a $150,000 to afternoon and evening.

“Mr. Martin, the artist, to now work ^ ^ business annually, although, -------------
W on a new and attractive series ofü pneumatic tires for trucks and ^ NOTABLE“ K, r ,.3? ff-~

£^.”5 •» ™n «il,.

has been said that newspapers would be 
more readable If they were printed in 
white letters on black, and I am con
fident that the same idea, applied to 
these reversed silhouettes, will prove 
valuable in securing immediate atten
tion.*

But, consider yourself as well as your children, their friends, 
your friends and visitors—consider the satisfaction of owning, an 
showing and using really good furniture, that you bought right. 1 hat $ 
the kind of furniture you get at

use

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
Quebec, March 2—Hon. G. Simard, 

chairman of the Quebec liquor commis
sion, was sworn in yesterday. A meet
ing of the commission will likely take 
place on Thursday to begin the organ
ization of a body to have control of this 
trade which has business for more than 
$30,000,000 ahead for the first year alone.

It is understood,that the commission 
will retain the service of the present 
revenue officers.

<

Parlor SuitesTO HAMPTON FOR CASE. | 
J. P. Ryan, special agent for the C. 

,N. R., went to Hampton this afternoon 
in connection with the case against J. 
Myers, which was to come up there.

AWAY TO FLORIDA.
A party of maritime insurance men 

left last evening for Tarpon, Florida, to 
attend an outing of Jhe 200,000 club 
of the Manufacturers Life. The party 
included E. R. Machum and family and 
Don W. Machum of St. John.

THE REVOLT IN
Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 

styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is 
complete.

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices, n 
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

■

MAKING SURVEY.
Captain A. J. Mulcahy and Alexander 

Fowler are making a survey of the flour, London, March 2—Repute received whkh was damaged in No. 4 shed, West 
in official British circles today confirm ^ Jofa esterday> by water which It
rSng ^Rut^ They Mate tha't Zl ™s said overflowed from closets in the

situation in Russia is serious. The lat
est official news received, however, did 
not indicate that the Soviet /government 
had lost control.

AMLAND BROS. Limitedimmigration building. After the survey 
the responsibility for the damage sus
tained will be placed.

PICTURE AT THE 
QUEEN SQUARE

More than the usual interest attaches 
to the announcement of the engagement 
of James Oliver Curwood’s “Nomads of 
the North” at the Queen’s Theatre, to
day. All those who saw “Back to God’s 
Country” and “The River’s End,” mas
terpieces from the workshop of this au-

Store construction, the way canned thor, realize they are justified in expect- There came to the Times through the 
goods are piled in the basement, the ing something extraordinary in the may yesterday a small tin box with 
placing of certain goods at strategic latest picturization of his brand of out- perforations jn the cover and back and 
points in the store and the fact that doors. Far North fiction. This film is an ;nside a note signed by Bernard Tim- 
ten brands of coffees have now given Associated First National attraction, and m|ng ^ church avenue, Fairville, aged 
place to three, are largely responsible it is said to be one of the very best fea- gjgbt years. The note read : 
for the success of the Deeter & Hoi-. tures ever offered by this organization, j «This is a poor little wanderer, found
singer store at Norcatur, Kan. j The three high-lights In the produc- on Feb g7, on a snow bank in our

Usually a merchant doesn’t think much tion, according to advance information, I „arden j thought you might like to 
about store construction as hooked up are: The remarkable performance of 6ee j think he came to tell us it 
with the profits of his business, but animals, including many wild ones In : wouid soon be time to plant some peas.”
Deeter & Holsinger do. Any old build- general and a pet bear and dog in par- | But something happened the “little
ing will not do for them. The one they ticular; a forest fire, which Is accredited wanderer(-> for he was not in the box. 
occupy is made of brick, with a cefnent with setting a new high mark in realism gyy Bernard’s thoughtful letter, and its
floor and a steel ceiling. The result is and thrills; and, a romance of all-ab- evldence Df his love for God’s little crea-
that the D. Sc H. fire insurance rate is corbing qualities quite different than the tureg> made a cheering note sound in
the lowest In town and their overhead ordinary run of love affairs so universal the workaday atmosphere of . the news- 
is lowered by that amount. j in the movies. The cast which has been paper office. And we’re glad he sent it

The building has other advantages.1 selected to play the various picturesque tQ ug_
In the summer it is cool and pleasant roles in this Intense drama of the wildest
and customers like to come. In the of God’s country includes sueh stars as
winter it is warm and does not require Betty Blythe, Lon- Chaney, Lewis Stone, 
a great deal of fuel to heat it. Score Melbourne McDowell and Spottiswood 
two for economy. I Aitken.

Every season merchants suffer a cer-! ____ . T .
tain loss In spoilage of canned goods IMPERIAL ESPFCTALLY_ 
stored. That seems to be Inevitable. : ATTRACTIVE TODAY

! Deeter & Holsinger used to have a' With dear little Constance Binney in 
pretty heavy loss because they always the great play success *93 East and ari- 
bonght fairly long of canned goods. By other of those side-splitting two-reel Ed-
storing in a certain way this Arm has gar comedies, as well as the Canadian

—------ _ _ _ j u t* reduced its loss from SDollflire to a third Pictorial with pictures of the across-Can*
MUNDEE—To Mr. an<L Mrs. Harry formerly was It is all in the ada hikers coming into this city, the Im-

S Mundeeq On March 1, 1921j_[52 ̂ ® way the cans are piled. Formerly the nerial’s bill today Is very alluring The
•treet, West St J°hn, a son Lawre q( c<mned ff0odg were piled flat Binney feature is a high-class Realart
Merling; weight ten pounds. • ... .. standing unricht The production and the Edgar comedy, Ed-

PIFT-On March 1st, 1921, at 74 Cam- W|^ hravy The Deeter * gaffs Hamlet,” from the pen of Booth#rtrede\htef- “ T-Jols^erTegiî. pmngT^e boxes on Taridngton.

DBNNISTON-On March 2, 1921, at their sides so the cans lay with their 
■the Evangeline Home, to Mr. and Mrs. ends toward the wall of the basement 
xne * a.nirhter The goods went through the season in

STEVENS—On March 2, 1921, to Mr. fine shape. Spoilagehad been reduced
to the minimum. When the cans are

! piled on their sides the ends do . not Halifax where they will embark on one 
■ swell, as often happens when the cans of the Royal Mail Steam Packet liners

stand upright. It is believed that the for a two months trip to the British
._______________»»> ***■ ^ ->« •- ^ •«

I T-Wj »-l”X- H. Donndl,

Œv^îrife of Roy Fud^, leaving her 000, and it is operated at an overhead rived in tlfc city today on the Montreal
husband, father, mother and one sister of 10 per cent, thanks to quick turn- express.
UVÜgüitn overs. Mrs. J. A. McIntyre of Marysville is
• of funeral later I ------ - visiting Mrs. W. E. McIntyre at the Me-

DWYER—In this city ' on March 2, It’s Eary to Make Arthur apartments, Germain street.
11921, Helen, youngest daughter of Agnes These window Cards, 
land the late Jeremiah Dwyer, leaving x form of window display advertis-
'her mother, four brothers and three sis- ;ng that attracted attention, quickly ar- separate enterprises except that it will 
Iters to mourn. 1 ranged at practically no expense, was be on a commission basis, with Roger

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.45 carried out recently by La Doux Beauty Scott, secretary of the John Breuner 
Ifrom the residence of her mother, No. and Millinery Shop—also a variety store Furniture Co., and president of the Ec- 
/ 5 Camden street, to St. Peter’s church —|n Los Angeles. I onomy, remaining at the head of the

■ for requiem high mass. | What caught the eye was several rejuvenated concern.
SMITH—In this city, on March 1, newspaper clipping»' pinned or laid Philip Kelley, who was manager of

1921, Annie E. Smith, widow of Jacob up0n every article displayed. These the store in its original state, has re-
j Smith, aged 76 year*, leaving one sister dippings were taken from newspaper signed,
to mourn. advertisements, headings, etc., wherever

Funeral on Thursday from her late 6(icb phrases as “Half Price,” “Patron- 
residence, 126 Waterloo street. Service iie Your Neighborhood Store,” “We 

i at 2.80 o’clock. Meet Falling Prices” and the like oc-
HAYES—In this city, on March 1, Curred and they were attached to ar- 

1921, Margaret E-, widow of John Hayes, Bcles that seemed most suitable.
leaving four sons, one daughter, one clipping “Beauty Hints” stood' up before one ,
brother and two sister». , a group composed of Palmolive soap and tation on his concessions in l e

(Boston papers please copy.) ___talcum powder, while “The Latest he lured two taxis one to convey h,m-
Puneral Thursday morning at 9.00 style at a Bargain” was laid upon a self and secretary and the other to carry

: o’clock from her late residence, 84 Marsh woman’s hat that was marked down, a load of paper roubles to
Road to the Cathedral for Requiem To bore such clippings as “To Please first taxi, according to The Hague Post 
High Mass. „ the Kiddies,” “Fun, I Should Say So,”, correspondent at Moscow.

PITT—On March 1st, 1921, at 74 Cam- .ipor a Xea party,” (for scts of dishes),, 
den street, infant daughter of Arnold and etc
Gladys Pitt. Holiday advertisements in the news-

Burial took place March 1st. papers, particularly, are full of detailed
DALEY—At Baltimore, on the 26th and orjginai descriptions of more ar- 

I inst, Jeremiah Daley, leaving one brother tic]es than at other times of the year, 
and one sister to mourn. . and as this method not only attracts in-

Notlce of funeral later. terest but saves the time and work of
ANSELL—At 117 St. Patrick street, c^jug show cards, it is worth copying 

on Feb. 24, Mary Ann Ansell, leaving ^jth other lines of merchandise.
■ to mourn one daughter, two grandchild- 
! ren and four great-grandchildren.
; Funeral notice later.

HAYES—In this city on March 1,1921
Margaret E. widow of John Hayes, leav- l An entirely new plan of operation has 
L- four sons one daughter, one brother been devised for the Economy Depart- 
and two sisters. ment Store, Sacramento, Calif., which an-

fBoston papers please copy.) | nounced some time ago that it would 
Funeral Thursday morning at 9 retire from business, 

o’clock from her late residence 84 Marsh The plan is to lease the various de- 
Rcwd to the Cathedral for Requiem High pertinents of the store to Individuals

i who will conduct them on a commis- 
\ LOGAN—On February 28, 1921, at 88 slon basis, the name of the Economy De- 
| Johns ton street, Ruth, widow of Joseph pertinent Store to remain as at present. 
iLogan. leaving three sons and three The women’s wear section, for in- 
jidiiufrtitcn to mourn. stance has been taken over by L. Lxï
I Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 from Ron, proprietor of the Factory Store, 
the residence of her son, Joseph Logan,! Other departments will be leased to 
g9 Johnetan street otherea and the business conducted as

MRS. A. ROY FUDGE DEAD. 
The death of Mrs. A. Roy Fudge took 

place at her residence, 4L Gilbert’s Lane, 
early this morning, after Illness of sever- 

Besides her husband she

19 WATERLOO STREET.
“THE LITTLE

WANDERER”
HAD FLOWN

al months, 
leaves her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Williams and one sister, Mrs. Dalton 
Titus, of this city.

Should Canned Goods 
Stand Up or Lie Down. LATE SHIPPINGLATE SPORT NEWS

Columbus, Ohio, March 2—Purchase of 
Catcher Art Wilson, from the Boston 
Braves, was announced today by Man
ager Rowland of the Columbus club of 
the American Association.

Cleveland, March 2—With Catcher 
O’Neill serving the ball in batting prac
tice, Manager Speaker of the Cleveland 
Indians, inaugurated the spring training 

at Dallas, by driving two balls 
the fence, according to advices re-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived March X

Str Corsican, 11,486, Rennie, from 
London.

Str Caterina Gerolemich, 8,521, Luch- 
etta, from Palermo.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Moore, 
from Bear River, NS.

Geared March X

AT ZION CHURCH.
The Ladies’ Aid of Zion Methodist 

church held a candy and home cooking 
sale last evening in the school room of 
the church, under the conveners hip of 
Mrs. Thomas Hannah.
Styles, pastor of the church, gave an il
lustrated lecture on his twelve years’ 
experience in the West Indies.

. “Grab-Bag” Sale Lures Crowd,
Luries’ store in Amsterdam, N. Y„ re

cently lured tremendous crowds to its 
“conversion” sale by a new application 
of an old idea, the grab-bag.

One thousand grab bags containing a 
wide variety of merchandise, including 
coats, suits, dresses, waists, hosiery, un
derwear, corsets dolls books games men’s 
furnishings, and virtually everything ex
cept furniture and pianos were made 

These were advertised and sold at 
teh cents each.

Noon was the hour set for the
The

Rev. E. E.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Thomas Stears, a C. P. R. section fore

man, who was severely injured yesterday 
afternoon when he fell off a trestle in the 
vicinity of Mill street, was operated on 
this morning at the General Public Hos
pital and ids condition this afternoon 
was as favorable as could be expected.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Moore, 
for Digby, NS.

season 
over
ceived here.

London, March 2—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The chief papers in London 

, , insist that if cricket test matches be-
Irvine Durkee, who fell down the hold ^ween England and Australia are to oe 

of a steamer at Sand Point, was reported conducted under proper conditions the
whole practice of players writing articles
for newspapers criticizing the games rived in port this morning at 9.30 from 

DEATH OF HELEN DWYER. ’must stop. This recognized practice was| Italy, via Newport News. She

Prices are .11»a, d™; l= - ,££$£2% ScTK KSSh T\ ^ “ TV-TS '°hVÏlower, at Bassens, 14, 16, 18 Charlottte. occurred this ra0rnmg at her and pender were continuously “bar- Italian government. J. T. Knight &
One store only. mother’s residence. Besides her mother, rackcd” or hooted. Co. are the local agents.

orvrz-wDC she leaves four brothers, John, Arthur,HEAR THESE SINGERS. Edward and Charles, and three sisters, BLOW TO COMMUNISTS.
Concert by St. Philips Llee wuo, Annie and Mrs. R. H. Evans,

Boys’ Club Hall, Broadview avenue (op- ^ Jf th.’g dty The funerai will be held Leghorn, Italy, March 2—Communist 
posite armory), Thursclay evenmg. at ^ Saturday morning at 8.46 from her resolutions were rejected yesterday at 
eight Real mu^ic. Tickets 25 cents. th , residence, 5 Camden street, to the congress of the general federation of

21918-8-4 st Peter,s church; labor, in session here. The congress
------------- - j „ _________ adopted by a large majority a resolution

Why do you pay $3 and $3.50 for gAD CASE OF BOY. introduced by the United Socialists
shaker blankets? We se” wlllte "F.1eTeJ’ A juvenile, aged eight years, was be- pledging support to the present leaders 
pink or blue border, for $1-98 at tne ai fwe the court {or wandering about and of the general confederation.
ways busy store, Bassen a, 14, 16, 18 nQt bejng aMe to give a satisfactory ------------- ----------------
Charlotte St. account of himself. The case was post-

Sailed March X
up. Str Bolingbroke, 4,145, Landy, for 

| London and Antwerp.

MARINE NOTES.

#
scramble, which was a lurid one. 
fregs were snapped up in a few minutes. LOCAL NEWS The steamer Caterina Gerolemich ar-x - to be resting comfortably.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS The C. P. O. S. steamer Bolinbroke 
sailed at 5 o’clock this morning for Lon
don and Antwerp with general cargo.

The steamer Georgie is expected to 
sail this evening for Baltimore where 
she will load a cargo of heavy grain 
for Bremen and Hamburg. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

The steamer Roman Prince, which ar
rived in port yesterday afternoon, docked 
at 9 o’clock this morning at the Mc
Leod wharf and will load general cargo 
and grain for Antweip and Havre. Fur
ness Wiÿiy & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Castellano shifted to
day from the McLeod wharf to No. 15 
berth. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents.

The steamer Canadian Pioneer is ex
pected in port the last of the week from, 
India. *

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith and 

daughter are to leave tomorrow for
RICE HOARDING ALLEGED

. , . , nf poned until the father or mother of the Francisco. March 2—The U. S.
Workmen! A real s g pa o boy can be notjfied to appear. According drf t ordered the Pacific Rice

working Good and dark^ pat tQ the statements of Sergeant Scott, who oners’ Association and others to ap-
teras for $1.98 and ^.48 a pair, at the b ht tfae lad to court, this is not the „ea°rWfnraL0urt tod ay and show cause why 
always busy store, Buse».,£ flrst time for the lad. It was said he ^"^^tion ehould not be dissolved 
Charlotte St. One store 5- sleeps in an attic and his parents do not s aJle d hoarding 0f one mBlion

workers, We have doomed the PricesWhen he comra in o^when^oes Tta assortmn is s,‘d to
on all your necessities. We make life ^ ^ morning) but through the kind- P
easy for you. We slide and <h*>m ness 0f the poUce was well looked after. of California, 
prices at the always busy store. And i 
why is it busy? Come and find out at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St One 
store only.

and Mrs. G. H. Stevens, a son.

DEATHS

CHAMP CLARK VERY LOW.MRS. GEORGE T. WASSON.
„ , Friends In this dty and throughout Washington, March 2—Champ Clark, 

__ I the province will regret to hear of the veteran member and Democratic leader
___ __ ' v : death of Mrs. George T. Wasson, which : in the house of representatives, was re-

NOTHING NF T iSA-—, r,._ took place at her home in Calgary on 1 ported early today as still in an ex- 
IN YAKMOIUH bAsn February 25, after a brief illness. She tremelv grave condition, and his physi- 

Yarmouth, N. S.. March 3— inougn wag about sixty-flve years of age, and cian held out little hope for his recovery.
the mystery surrounding the murder of unta eight years ago iived in St. John. ------------- * —“ --------------
Capt. George H. Perry, is still unsolved, Then ghe moved to Calgary with her LOTS OF COAL NOW.
Detective Kennedy of Ilaiifax. w o is husband she was well known in the More than 120,000 tons of coal have 
here Investigating the case, int.matea dty and other parts of the province been banked at No. 2 trestle, Glace Bay, 
that he expected to make an arr s • and the news of her death will be a durjng the last few weeks. The weak- 

ZTZZZZfTT'iungSTrivr. great shock to a lar$^ circle of friends. nes3 of the coal market is responsible for
r^JSlED AS; Mi^airvu. _ Besides her husband she leaves three tbe t amount of coal being banked 

London, March 2—The British schoon daugbters, Mrs. Justus Earle and Miss 
er General Horne, from Lisbon, for Annje o( Ca)gary) and Mrs. T. S. Fen-
Change Islands, Nfld, was posted today wjck of t])is dty. two sons, Theodore , „ „ , , .
at Lloyds as missing. and Ira ajso 0f Calgary; three sisters, Buenos Aires, March 2—bchools have

Mrs. M. Granville of Cumberland Bay, been closed in the city of Cordoba, fol- 
Mrs. E. Horncastle • of Hatfield’s Point, lowing the discovery of some Cases of 
and Mrs. Richard McCluskey of Calgary, bubonic plague near there, 
and three brothers, Bartlett and Leonaid 
McLean of Cumberland Bay and Cap
tain J. McLean of this city.

,

IN WALL STREET.
New York, March 2.—(10.30.)—Tech

nical conditions were unchanged at the 
sluggish opening of today’s stock mar
ket Oils and the less prominent indus- 
nals and specialties were subjected to 
further selling pressure.

General Asphalt, which featured the 
reaction of the previous session, soon re
corded an additional loss of two points.

Atlantic Gulf, another bear objective, 
fell 1V4, and Lorillard Tobacco forfeited 
a substantial part of its recent spectacu
lar rise.

The entire list became more unsettled 
within the first half hour when extensive 
offerings of Pennsylvania shares caused 
a further decline of 1*4 points and pro
voked fresh liquidation among other in
vestments and rails.

Montreal, March 2—During the early Noon RePort* 
trading on the local stock market this In the broader reversal of the first 

BURIED TODAY. morning nothing of much interest occur- hour, shippings, oils, steels, equipments
The funeral of Michael Landers was red> most of the principal issues being and coppers were again most vulnerable, 

held this morning from P. J. Fitzpat- _u;d Abitibi was fractionally stronger American International and United Fruit
rick’s undertaking rooms to the Cathed-1 aj g-, while Atlantic Sugar remained were 1 to 1-2 and General Asphalt pre-
ral for high mass of requiem by Rev.1 steady at 81. Brompton sagged 8-4 of ferred dropped to 85, subsequently rally-
W. M. Duke. Interment was in the new Q point 36 ‘ Laurentide was unchanged ; ing five points. Crucible, Vanadium and

] Catholic cemetery. j at go, ns was also National Breweries at j Pressed Steel Car lost 1 to 11-2, as*well
; The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Johnson (Q Wnyagamack went down a half as Utah Copper and National Lead. Ex- 
was held this afternoon from her late ^nt to 72. | change on London continued to ease,
residence, 68 Forest street, to FernhilL I 
Service was conducted by the Brethren.

The Second Taxi. BUBONIC CLOSES SCHOOLS.
(Toronto Globe.)

r., When Mr. Washington D. Vanderlip, 
A the American financier, went to call on 

of the Soviet ministers for a consul- T

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.D-D
OUR SERVICE
to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight arc thorough and painstak
ing.

I Teacher asked what 
“postpone" meant,

and I said,
' Try in to have 
breakfast 9
without -

i

THE STEAMSHIPS.
The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 

I Britain is en route to this port from Liv
erpool with 1182 passengers, comprising 
100 first cabin, 432 second and 650 steer- 

i age. She is expected to arrive on Fri
day or Saturday.

The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa is 
scheduled to sail from here tomorrow 
for Liverpool with upwards of 1,000 pas
sengers.

Runs Department Store 
as Individual Units, We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 

or eyes that are in need of medical 
treatment. Such cases are referred 
to a competent medical specialist

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

Post ; 
Toasties

FOR ARMY OF 150.000.
Washington, March 2—The house 

stood pat today for an army of 150,000 
refusing to concur in a senate amend
ment providing funds for 176,000 men 
after June 80.

(SUPERIOR CORN FLAKES)
D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte Street
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Clever Business Girlsl|
know the importance of well-kept hands.

SNAP
removes ink and
ribbon stains,and 
keeps the skin 

•smooth and soft. 
For sale Everywhere. (9

va.
t atmstBTio I

10 CLEANER]

POOR DOCUMENTs >
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